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To all whom it 1mg/concern: „ 
Be it known that I, BENJAMIN F..- How> 

ARD, a‘citizen of the United States, residing 
at Indianapolis, inthe county of lMarion 

5 and State of’lndiana, have invented certain 
- new and useful Improvements .in Lubrica-k 
itors, of which the following is a speciñcation. 
` fThis invention relates to improvements in 
mea-ns for economically supplying lubricat 

10 ing oils to the surfaces of machinery subJect 
" to friction in the presence of steam, and the 
object of the ’invention is to thoroughly 
.atomizethe oil and‘mix it with the steam 
before themixture reaches the wearing parts 

15 to be lubricated. « ' ' _ 
I accomplish the object of the invention 

by the mechanism illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings, >in which- ' 
Figure 1 is a view in side elevation of my' 

' 20 invention applied in operative position to a 
steam supply pipe. Fig. 2 is a view of same 
in end' elevation, and ̀ Fig. 3 is’ a vertical 
section on the line 3_3 of Fig. 2. ‘ 
Like characters of reference indicate like 

25 parts throughout the several views of the 
drawings. . ' I ` 

_ 4. represents a pipe for supplying steam to 
a mechanism, such, for example, as an' en 
gine cylinder, in which is _a reciprocatingy 

30 piston, and 5 is a minor communicating pipe, 
through which a portion of the steam is di 
verted'from the mainfpipe 4. » - ' 

6 is v`a steam box supported adjacent to 
the pipe 4 and communicating therewith 

35y through the pipe 7. The pipe“ 5 enters the 
' l box 6 through the remote end of the latter 

and terminates within'the box opposite the 
opening into pipe 7 , with suñicient clearance 
between the end of pipe 5 and inner wall'of 

40 they box to .permit the condensed‘ steam toI 
pass down _freely and accumulate at the bot 
tom‘of box 6. _ , " 
Above the box 6 »is an'oil reservoir 8 hav 

» ing a plug 9 screwed, into its bottom and 
45 adjust-able vertically. rl‘his plug is perfo 

rated and forms a nipple through Ywhich oil 
from reservoir 8 is discharged.  The upper 
end of the plug 9 isprovided with a conical 
seat» for the correspondingly shaped lower 

50 end of a needle. valve 10._` ñThe valve lO 
~ is screw-threaded and >passes outthrough a 
threaded opening in the top of the'reservoir 
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hand lwheel 11 by 
which the needle valve 10 isA screwed up ror 
down to regulate the quantity of oil dis 
charged through the plug-nipple 9. The 
top of the reservoir 8 has a removable cap 
in which the »needle valve is mounted which 
permits the needle to be' readily removed and 
affords access to the interior of the reservoir 
for the purpose of cleaning the latter. .1t 
will be noted that the upper end of the plug 
9- terminates above the bottom of reservoir 8 
whereby sediment will accumulate around 
the plug and will not enter the nipple -to 
clog its discharge. ' ' '  

'.The nipple or plug 9 discharges into the 
open end oían oil-tube`12, which tube ex 
tends vertically through the wall of the pipev 
5, to theinterior of the latter and is bent 
to'ward thel discharge end of pipe 5 and'- is 
continued within the‘latter, parallel with it, 
andr terminates adjacent to the end of said 
.pipe’5t ' Y ' ‘ ' A 

Live steam-passing from pipe 4 through 
pipe 5, around the> oil-tube 12, so heats and 
volat-ilizes theoil in said tube that Vit is 
discharged fróm the end of theftube in the 
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form of a vapor which mixes readily with 
the steam discharginen from pipe 5, and is' 
carried through/che pipe 7 into the Apipe 4, 
and therein against the opposite inner wall 
of pipe 4 and becomes thoroughly mixed 
with the steam passing through the lattera 
A valve 13 is provided in pipe 5to regu 

latethe quantity and pressure of steam sup 
plied through pipe 5, ' ' 

80 

The bottom vof rthe steam-box> 6 has a re 
movable plug 14 by the >»removal 'of which 
access is afforded to the interior of the box 

f for _the purpose of removing` vthe water 'of 
condensation and any sediment and accumu 
lated impurities. To permit this to be done 
without danger of back pressure of steam 
„from pipe 4 through the pipe 7, the latter is 
provided with a valve 16, _by vwhich .com 
munication through pipe 7 at such tunes, 
maybe cut off.` 
The oil reservoirf‘S is provided with a\ ' 

-100 'removable plug _17, which, when removed, 
permits the reservoir ,to be »filled with oil.. 
This plug will have an air-vent 18 to prevent 
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a vacuum in the reservoir which would inter- v „ 

tere~ with.' the oil ñow. ’ 
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 L into the main pipe. 

`As a detail of construction lvhave here 
"shown the oilv` reservoir and nsteam box 6 as 
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cast integrally, vboth being closed by a re 
movable front plate 19. l rll‘his plate 1s pro 
vided with the sight openings 20v and 2l' 
through which the quantity of oil and water 
in box 6 and reservoir 8, respectively, may be 
seen at any time.; '  ~ 

Having thus Íullydescribed my invention, 
what l. claim as new and wish to'lsecure by` 
Letters Patent of the United States, is 
' l; Tlîecombination, with a main steam 
conducting pipe, >of a branch pipe therefrom, 
,means for supplying oil and volatilizing it 
bythe heat of the'steam of saidbranch pipe 

‘ and for discharging the volatilized oil into 
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the discharge from-said branch pipe, and. 
means for then discharging the volatilized 
oil and steam together into the main pipe. 

2. 'l‘he combination, with a Ímain steam 
conducting pipe, of a branch pipe taking 
steamatherefrom, 'an oil conducting tube 
close to the branch pipe whereby its oil is 
volatiliz‘ed by the hea-t of the steam. in said - 
branch pipe, said lOil tube and branch pipe 
being coterminus‘at their discharge ends ̀~ 

' whereby the volatilized oil is discharged into 
the steam discharge from said branchpipe 
and a' connecting pipe receiving said com 
bined steam and,V oil 'vapor and discharging 

3. The combination,'_ with a main. steam 
conducting pipe, of a steam box, a pipe con- ' 
necting the steam box with said main pipe, 
the discharge from the steam box being 
above the Abottom of» the 'latter to form a 
receptacle which will not bedrained through 

_ Usaid connecting pipe, a branch pipe taking? 

g 
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>into the discharge of said branch p_ipe. Q 

steam from'. said main'pipe and dischargin a» 
into' the inlet ofsaid connecting pipe, an 
an oil tube entering said branch pipe and 
discharging vin the-Same direction with .fand 

d. The combination with a mani steam` 
conducting pipe, of a steam box, aY pipe «con-f" 
ynectingthe steam-'box with'said main pipe, 
a branch pipe taking steam from said main 

» pipe and discharging in >said steam box into 

50 
said pipe connecting the box and main pipe,~ 
and an oil tube located within said branch 
,pipe having itsxdischarge near the discharge 

A end of the latter and Aentering throughthe 
l wall oisaid branch pipe whereby its inlet is 

55 
outside of said branch pipe. „ 

5. The combination with a main' steam 
conducting pipe, of a ‘steam box, a pipe con 

- necting the steam boxwith said main pipe, 
\ a branch pipe taking steam from said main 
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pipe and discharging in 'said steam’ box into 
said pipe connecting the box and main pipe, 
anv oil tube located within said branch pipe 
having its discharge near the discharge end 
of the latter and entering through the wall 
of said branch pipe whereby its inlet is out 
side of said branch pipe, an oil _reservoir and v 
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means lfor feeding‘oil in regulated quanti 
ties trom saidreservoir into said oil tube. 

_ ` 6. rl‘he combination, with a- main steam 
conducting pipe, of a steam box, va pipe con 
necting the steam box with said main pipe, 
a branch pipe taking steam from said main 
pipe and> discharging in said steam box into 
said pipe which connects the box and main 
pipe, `means in ysaid branch pipe for regu 
lating the steamfpassage therethrough, an oil 
tube located Within said branch pipe having 
its discharge near the discharge end of the 
latter and having its entering end passed 
through theh wall of ysaid branch" pipe 
whereby its inlet is on the outside of the lat- " 
ter, .an oil reservoir` above the steam box', a 
nipple inl the bottom ofthe oil reservoir 
havlng a seat for a needle valve in its upper 
end, and ,discharging into the inlet end oit' 
the oil tub@ ̀ and a needle valve operating in 
conjunction with the seat in said nipple for 
regulating the supply of oil from said reser 
voir to said oil tube.  

v 7. The combination, with a main steam 
conducting pipe, of a steamv box, a pipe con 
necting the steam box with said main pipe, a 
clean-out plug in the bottom of said steam 
box, a branch >pipe taking. steam from said 
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main pipe` and discharging in said steamf 
box into said pipe which’connects the box 

' and main pipe, a valve _in said branch pipe to 
regulate the steam passage therethrough, an 
oil tube, located within said branch pipe and 
extending for its major portion longitudi 
nally'of the latter and having its discharge 
near the discharge end of the said branch 
pipe and entering through the wall of said 
branch pi-pe from above, an oil reservoir lo 
cated above the steam box, ia nipple adjust 
able vertically through the bottom Aof the 
oil reservoir and having a` conical valve seat 
at its upper' lend and discharging into the 

the top of the oil reservoir and adjustable 
from the outside in the conical seat in said 
nipple, the walls I01E the oil reservoir and. 
steam Vbox >having sight holes. 

~ ' `8. The combination, with `a main steam y 
conducting pipe,`of a box having a hori 
zontal partition dividing it into an'upper 
oil reservoir and a lower steam box, a plpe 

“ connecting ¿the lower or steam chamber with ’ i I 
said main pipe, means in said connecting 
pipe for closingthe ,discharge therethrough, 
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_ saidoil tube, a needle valve. passing through A 
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the sides of said oil and steam compartments ^ 
having sight openings, a branch p_ipe taking 
steam from said main pipe and discharging 
in` said steam box into said pipe connecting ' 
the box and main pipe, an oil tube extend 
ing downwardly through \_the top of the I 
branch pipe, within the steam box, ,and 
thence extending within the branch pipe andl 
.longitudinally thereof to the discharge end 
of said branch pipe, a vertically adjustable 
nipple in the bottom oit the oil reservoir dis 
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.charging into the said oil tube and having à hand and seal at Indianápolis, Indienen,v 
valve -seat at its upper end, and fa; needle' _this 15th day of October, A. D. .one thou 
valve operating in conjunction with the 4sand nine hundred and ten. ‘ 

- valve' Seat in_the plug, Said needle valve „ BENJAMIN RHOWARD. [148.] 
'5 _being a'djustable from the outside of the°oil Witnesses: 

reservoir. _ _ , _ . 4 - JOHN-W. SCL‘AUB", 

^ In Witness whereof, I have hereunto set _ J. A. MINTUBN. 


